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VANCOUVER,
April 6,-Liberal
.Subjoined, .is a brief digest presupporters turned out in large nuin
pared by the. interior committee of
hers Thursday night and gave i| warm ment would have none of it, ho said.
direction, covering the amendments
Legislation affecting water power
welcome to T. 1). Pattullo, on his first
to the produce marketing act passed
W|
a
s
next
in
line
in
the
arraignment,
puorie upyeuiunce in the city as leadat the recent session of the proviner o£ the opposition in llio legisla Mr. Pattullo stating that In order to
SUN'S WEEKLY TRAVELOUGE i any building operations took care to
cial legislature. This is published or
the information of all concerned
lure at a tianquet iu his lanor In the prevent power from being handed *, ft AIJR1D, the capital of Spain,! >»»l!d houses just short of the mclrk.
pending issue of. the complete act,
ii.idson's Bay dining rouni. A numbci over to some party henchme|n, the opthoroughly modern city, Tliey were termed "spite houses" by
with amendments,incorporated, which
of i j b e n l members lu the legislature position Introduced un amendment
with very little of the tradi- the courtiers, and the Madrid of a
will be available shortly to all license
from various parts ot the province dint no power greater than 40,00h.p. tional ilavor of old opaln, and with few hundred years ago became full
holders. The digest deals with each
attended, and Archie Teelzel, presi- should be alienated without sanction nearly all the luxuiiuo and conven- of them.
section as it appears in the amending
dent of the Vancouver Liberal asso- by the legislature. This too was de- iences of other Euro;.can and AmeriThe small houses naturally did not
act:
ciation, uudur whose auspices the a; feated, he said.
can capitals. It has a background of bring beauty to old Madrid. In ad"Under our administration all life
fair was held, presided.
Section (1)—Short title.
fine buildings, wide s.ieets, theaters, dition the town was poorly cleaned
Mr. Pattullo wus the principal insurance policies Up to $!»0,000 were educational and Scientific institu- ind even in the middle of the EighSection (2)-—Deletes the exemption
speaker, reviewing at length proceed- free from seccession duties. Under tions, and automobile roads and rail- teenth century had the reputation of
of sales by wholesale or retail stores
VICTORIA, April 10—The future from the definition of "marketing" ln
ing ol' the 'ast suasion. While tho oo government amendment policies over ways reaching to every purt of the being one of the dirtiest capitals in
position leader's speech was an able $50,000 are now froe from succession kingdom.
Erope. The Bourbons early In the of the produce marketing act in the the act.
jerry business of British Columbia
exposition of his political views, th« duty," said the party leader. "That is.
Section (3)—Extends somewhat tbe
Visitors who go by the ft|st direct Eighteenth century began to build
feature of the gathering was tlie ap- money put 'in industrial enterprise trains from Paris to Madrid, and ex- palaces and public buildings, how- appears to be very much in doubt as territory under jurisdiction of the inparent unanimity of opinion that Mr. must pay, but maney in life insur- pect to Hee the colorful costumes antl ever, and the French, during the brief a result of developments in the las' terior tree fruit and vegetable comweek, with L, large section of growers mittee of direction to take in the upPattullo, who is at present temporary ance pays nothing."
silking architecture one usually as- hold which they had in Madrid at the
The government was slated for pernot only opposing the act, but bop- per reaches of the Fraser and Thompleader of the Liberal party in British
height
of
Napoleon's
power,
stajrted
sociates with the life of the country,
cotting all efforts to appoint a new son rivers, as to tree fruit. Tlhis terColumbia, would be permanently con- mitting private sale cf bonds. The uie disappointed in Spain's capital a number of improvements.
loss
to
the
province
by
this
method
committee of direction under it.
ritory is already under it ln respect
firmed in that position ut the next
Climate Is Freakish
city. Madrid's streets swarm with
was heavy,. but "more than the loss
Hon. Wliliam Atkinson, minister of of vegetables.
provincial convention.
Another
element
to
be
reckoned
motor .trucks and pleasure cars. UnAlex Milason, member for Omineca, itself was the principle involved," he derground are subways, connecting with in Madrid is the climate. Sud- agriculture, left here last night to
Section (4)—Lays upon local Comattend a general meeting of fruit meu mittees the responsibility for paying
and former Liberal attorney-general, declared.
the railway stations and the princi- den changes o weather often brong
"Dr.
Il.lmie
has
frequently
stated
in
Abbotsford
Saturday
night,
and
to
praised Mr, Pattullo's work during
their expenses out of their own levies
pal suburbs of the city. The boule- great extremes of temperature within
the riust session us louder, describing lhat his government proposed con- vards resemble those of Paris and a short time. In summer the heat Is find out if possible wht|t the real deSection (5)—Authorizes the lleuten
him us a "little wonder wielding a ducting governmental affairs open tierlin, with their bordering trees and almost unbearable. People keep ui sires of the industry ,are.
ant-governor in council to limit the
:md above board. He is long on prom
According to advises received here, powers vested by the act in amy new
wicked rapier
imposing hotels, pullbc buildings, the shae (bullfight tickets cost twice
Ur. W. H. Sutherland, member for isas but short on practice," was the shops i (.id monuments.
as much on the shady side of the grwers in several berry districts re- committee formed on petition ot
fused to appoint delegates to the Ab- growers, and later to extend these, if
Revel itoke, predicted Mr. Palttullo speaker's comment.
In place of the poncho and som- ring), for the sun's rays strike the
Appointment of a new comptrollerbotsfor meeting on the ground that desirable. This does not affect the ini. ould be the next premier, lie de
brero the visitor will find the tailored skin like little red-hot needles. The
claied he had "led both the Opposi- general received the attention of the suit and the felt or straw hat of a air ls then so keen and subtle that, the proceedings arrangedl bp Mr. At- terior committee or the berry com;•:•..
tion and the whole house the mustot government critic. Selection of one hustling business man of the New according to a popular couplet, "It kinson for votiug on the personnel of mittee.
for the oillce who had been intimatethe direction committee was illegal.
the time during the lust session."
Section (G)—Permits .a committee
York stamp. I h e latest Paris crea- will kill a man, while it will not blow
This was flatly denied at the depart- to act as agent in marketing a proWith fiery eloquence Ian Macken- ly associated with the finance minis- tions m,ake it dilflcult to distinguish out a candle."
zie, Liberal standard bearer from ter in the minister's private enter- the Spanish senorc, and senorita from
Madrid's real prosperity and nation- ment of agriculture, where it was duct for a shipper, if agreed on with
North Vancouver, several times re- prise was a situation that did not In- their Latin sisters in Paris, Rome, al importance dates from the con- pointed out that under the marketing the shipper.
ferred to during the evening as "our spire confidence, he said, adding that Havana uud Buenos AlreB. The lan- struction of Spain's railway systems. act Mr. Atkinson had the right to arSection (7)—Substitutes the word
rwn Ian,"prt|.sod Mr. 1'iittuilo and it is in bad taste and extremely 111- guorous strumming of the guitar and It is now fhe greatest railway center range any any procedure he wished. "prices" or "price," to make clea*
advi;ed.
Mr.
Pattullo
emphasized
that
This refusujl to appoint delegates is that the committee is not tied down
rupped lion. W. C. Shelley, minister
tbe click of the castanets, if they in the country, and would probably
of linance, who, he suid, "for the first ho made no reference whatever to could be found off the stage In Ma- figure as a greater international cross not the final word of the antagonistic to setting one price only. Also pertime iu the history of the empire the qui/liflcations of the new comp- drid, would todwy be drowned by the road if the Spanish lines had the growers, it is believed. It is under* mits the committee to set a price, tohad beeu forced by the Opposition to troller-general.
incessant "whahk, whank" o fits Im- same gauge as those of the rest of stood that when the Abbotsford meet- gether with ascertained freight or exDealing with the railway policy.the
ing sifts the nominations filed, down press charges to destination. This con
issue a corrected budget."
Eiirope.i^J
portunate taxis.
"The sooner the Liberals make up opposition leader made no reference
Wealth, ndustrles, and population to two names for the chairmanship, templates the possibility of highly
Toledo,
Granada
and
Seville
and
their minds and appoint Mr. Pattullo to the Pacific Great Eastern railway, other Spanish cities, with their nar- have come in the wake of the rail- and five tor the other two positions perishable products being despatched
permanent leader, the better it -will other than to say that the P.G.E. is row, tortuous streets, hemmed in hy roads. Madrid, with more than 800,- on the committee, this group of grow- for marketing to different destinabe for the party," declU'ed Mayor just where It Is, like Mica,wber wait- blank walls of residences facing iif- 000 residents, is the largest city in ers will refuse to vote in the ballot tions, though at the time of departure
these mt|y not have been definitely
Wells Gray, New Westminster's rep- ing for something to turn up.
Spain. Fine parks have been laid out following.
Mr. Pattullo declared ho has no c.nsed gardens, appear as if they over barren hills, wide tree-lined
Even if a lurge section of the grow- sold. It still retains the principle of
resentative at Victoria. "The Liberal
were in another world when commembers are 100 per cent him," he doubt that in time all major provin- pared with the modern capital with streets htive pushed into the suburbs ers refuse to vote, Mr. Atkinson will j c o n t r o l ^t a set price f.o.b.
cial lines will be taken over by ono
be able to appoint a committee ot
(added,
Section (8)—Permits a committee
its wide tree-lined boulevards, and to take care of additional homes and
direction if he sees fit to do so. Mean- to carry out inspection to see that its
' T predict that .Mr. Pattullo will be or other of the two great systems. He BPftcious parks and public squares,
buildings.
believed
it
sound
policy
that
no
char
the permanent leader," wall the sen
Madrid's "center of everything" is while it is hoped the sentiment of tho regulations as to gradt,' sizes, t t e ,
Madrid is the youngest of the great
tlment expressed by Mrs. Mary Ellen tor for a major provincial railway cities of Spain. It owes its present the Puerta del 961, a large public Abbotford meeting Saturday will have been carried out, provided that
clarify this complicated situation.
Siuitn, president of the British Col should be given without- first holdin: importance to political
where a Dominion inspection has
creation. square in he center of the city. It is
be. u luit'le no additional inspection
ui.u,;.| Liberal ussociation, in intro- consultation with the two railroad While it was not "made from tho a sort of hub for a dozen streets
systems
and
the
Dominion
govern
of that character shall be required.
ducing the speaker, "lie is one whose
which, like spokes of a wheel, lead
whole
cloth"
as
Canberra,
the
new
ment.
nay ij uuy and his yea is yea."
Section (9)—Enables a committee
in all directions through the city.
"Yet, in tlie face of this," he add- capital of Australia Is being fashion Here it is that seller meets buyer,
to inspect the accounts of any dealer
Lieo.ge 3. Pearson, Liberal legislaed, in a way it is us truly an artificial
ed,
"und
of
the
fact
the
province
had
in products in British Columbia as
tor fi-.m Nanaimo, also spoke briefcapital. Until the middle of the six- beau meets belle, the loafer loafs, the
well as those of shippers of such proly, extolling the work of the Liberal been unsuccessfully, so far, trying to teenth century it was an obscure lit- street venders ply their trade and the
ducts.
opposition during the session. Others sell the P.G.E., the government put tle village of sun-baked adobe houses, beggars beg. Mingling with the city
introduced included Mrs. Paul Smith, through a clulrter to the Canadian clustering around the former Moorish folk are stocky basques from tlie PySection (10)—Provides for means
North Eastern railway to run from
Mrs. r .\::Uel Und Mrs. Pearson.
of Identification by tags, labels or
renees country, ruddy-skinned gypoutpost
called
Madirit.
stannips, indicating class, variety,
All references to Mr. Pattullo's abil- Stewart to Fort Graham. How can we
sies from the south und olive-com
Politics Created the City
grade and size, and as to payment of
ity as a leader and as tlie prospective expect one of the grejat systems to
plexloned individuals
rom other
The rather bleak table-land had lit- parts of Spain, as well os Frenchmen,
levies.
Liberal premier, were favorably re take the P.G.E. off our hands when a
charter
is
given
to
a
line
thajt
map
lu
tle to recommend it as a site for a Englishmen, Italians, and a few repre
VICTORIA, April 10.—While the
Section (ll)-^Clause (m) Is the
eclved by the large audience.
a short time find itself in a worse po- capital or a great city save the fact sentatives of all other European coun- Granby Consolidated Mining & Smelt- same al3 In the existing act as to inDeclaring that Futher Time bad
sition than the P.G.E.?" he asked.
that it is almost the exact geograph- tries.
ing company has withdrawn its legal voices, etc., with the addition of the
been responsible for the defeat of the
Mr. Pattullo further criticized with- ical center of Spain. But it was pocase agriinst the West Kootenay words "contracts," giving the commit
Liberal administration at the last
Royal
Palace
is
Imposing
holding information us to the Blind- litical pressure that really pushed the
Power & Libht company over power tee power to require copies as to
election, Mr. Pattullo plunged into
One
of
thePuerta
del
Sol
spokes
ing of the men associated in the en- Spanish court to the former Moorish
rates, as announced Monday, this quantities exported out of the Domincriticism of the new administration,
leads
to
the
$15,000,000
royal
palace,
terprise. I'arty henchmen asked for village of Madjrit; because the jealdoes not mean that the dispute which ion or otherwise disposed of.
presenting his case in argumentative
one
of
the
principal
show
places
of
tlie clulrter; that was enough, h-3 ousy of each other felt by the Castilhas agitated the interior for morClause (n) permits a committee to
mnaner devoid of political passion.
the Spanish capital. It is an impossaid.
ians,, the Aragonese, the people of
than a year and given the legislature require the filing of a copy of the conThe government was condemned
ing
structure
of
granite.
The
spaAmendment to the constitution act Toledo and Seville, und all tho gather
weeks of worry, is settled by any tract between a shipper and the
for not giving him access to ordersso that ministers can take their seats groups would not permit the selection clous yards surrounding it are usual- means.
grower who deals with him.
in-council, the charge being made
without by-elections, foreshadowed of an existing city of importance ly thronged with men and women
Instead of going to the privy counCalsue (o) is identical with the
that "uf understanding of their consauntering
on
the
walks,
leaning
cabinet reorganization, Mr. Pattullo when Spt.lin became united. Philip II,
cil, as originally planned, the long pijit of the clause already existing,
tents would imperil the political life
against
tlie
palace
wall
or
sitting
on
declared. In the amendment he be- Beeking a capital for his newly unipower fight will go to the provincial except or a few verbal change*.
of the government. In placing tli* lielieved a siilutary safeguard of the ted Spain, rejected one by one the the royul steps. As in the Puerta del water board shortly, when the Gran- This Is ill respect of giving the comteuant-goveriior-lu-council above tha
Sol
the
venders
and
newsboys
aro
public interests had beeu destroyed. Aragonese city of Suragossa, the' Casby company asks (dijudication on the mit tee information respecting translegislature wo are tiiken back cenIn closing, the opposition leader tillun Burgos, the Vislguthic Toledo heard above the din of chatter, rful power rates charged by the West portation.
turies, when much blood was shod
the
ever-present
beggar
makes
life
said that few governments had been and the Moorish Cordovn and Seville.
Kootenay company. Action along this
Clause (p) permits tho setting of it
over similar arrogance,'' the speaker
heralded with greater acclaim than Madjrit, besides being in cjlmoBt the miserable for the stranger. Boys and line will be taken immediately aftei' maximum brokerage as well as the
said.
girls
playing
games
remind
one
ot
llio present .administration, and none exact geographic center of the king
Hie West Kootenay company has terms of the Bale.
Mr. Pattullo declared that the •gov- In 11 boen more disappointing to its
the south lawn of the White House
dom, hud no sectional ties, so Philip
(lied with the botird the schedule of
Clause (q) is irlr-ntici j with the exernment Is dismissing civil servants friends.
on Easter Monday, when the gates of
declared it the "Unlca Corte," or
tolls which it proposes to charge, it ts isting powers to consider and apright and left, favoritism is rampant
the president's "bs|ck yard" are
understood. It is expected the tolls
royal residence, Castilianlzlng Ita
and violent partisans, frequently In
thrown open for youthful egg rollers. will he filed within the next few prove claims and allowances.
name to Madrid.
Clause (r) enables a committee to
competent, are beiug given positions
In the public square and along the weeks so that argument on them will
GRANBY COMPANW W I T H reuqlre growers to make returns to
With hardly any of the natural ad- boulevards American automobiles vie
To the victors belong the spoils;
get
under
way
in
the
early
summer.
DRAWS ITS POWER APPEAL
It of their products and acreage.
vantages that contribute ' to rapid with European makes and even the
the Bacchanalian feast is on, but only
Section (12) subsection (4) permits
the elect may purtuke, he ulded.
VANCOUVER,
April 10.—What growth, Madrid's early days as a cap- Spanish made cars of which the Span
The action of the former Liberal promised to be one of the most bit- ital were as troublous find uncertain lards t|re extremely proud. One can lery 1 particularly famous for its il committee to insist on verification
administration in proving social legis- terly contested .appeals carried from as those o the Americen capital. hall anything from an ancient flivver group of the best work of the great of returns made to It, and by statulation was praised in contrast to the British Columbia to the judicial com- Excepting its central location Madrid to America's largest automobile in Spanish master, Velazquez, who lived tory declaration, if necessary.
Subsection (5) permits entrance upand worked in Madrid. Str|tues to
declaration of the minister of finiHnco mittee of the privy council, was'with was was denied by nature almost which to make a tour of the city.
that the eld governnient had gone too drawn yesterday, when A. H. Mac- every suitable condition for a metropLess than half a mile to the east Velazquez and other famous Madri- on premises for the purpose of infar in this matter.
Neill, K.C, counsel for West Koote- olis. It fierches on i|n elevated seppe is the fflmous Prado and the "I'aseos" lenos, Cervantes, and the Spanish spection or audit.
Subsection (6) provides that any
Among the measures of last session nay Power & Light companp, r.in in the midst of a vast rolling plateau, or promenades, that extend it to the Shakespeare, Calderon de la Bares;
grower failing to provide the informthat fell under the leader's criticism nounced in the court of appeal that bleak and treeless, about a half, mllo northward and southward. These adorn the park.
ation required in section 11 (r) above
was the telephone bill. Mr. Pialtullo the
Granby Consolidated Mining, above sea level. Two hundred feel great wide spaces and boulevards,
below it wins the insigniflcarit r i v e r ! " ' - "
.„ . . . . ,
, A mile or more to the northeast of shall be guilty of an offence against
declared that the opposition sought Smelting & Power company has aban
WUh r WS
£ r C M fiVe
e l g h t treeB
Mansantlres while
while the
the surrounding
surrounding
the Pnado across
.lanzaUies,
^ ° ^ ° ^ f o r m Q n'°
„ the city's most n> the act.
e Q£ t ] w m o B t
to tttnend it with a view to safeguard- doned its appeql.
Section (13)—Facilitates the obdistricts
are
unproductive,
except
for,
„
L
considered
h
a
n
d
s
o
m
e
p
r
o
m
e
n
a
d
e
m<1
8
h
o
w
a
y
b
e
t h e rfllUlhesi8 of
ing against excessive charges, bat
The appeal was withdrawn, exwas voted down, although five Con- plained counsel, following recent r.mall quantities Of corn.
places" in the world.
j t h o world-famous picture gallery. U taining of evidence beyond the bounThe smallnoss of Madrid when Phi- A c r u s s ^ g p a c e o f ^ ^
- '
^J^ Q daries of the province, amending the
servatives supported the amendment. legislation in Victoria, which relip II made it the Spanish capital. W B 0 W M d „ M u s e o d e p r a d o . . _ l t t e n ; s o m e w h a t ? m a , l e r R o m a n Colosseum powers to examine witnesses and
Likewise in the public utility legis- moved the cause of dispute.
books by a commission as granted in
lation the opposition sought to amend
It was a case in reality between bd-mght about the Institution of a' fuM
c a „ e d m e r e l y , the Prado"—a j I t i s t h e "Plaza de Toros"—the bull
^ houses one of ring, which will seat 14,000 specta-! the amendments of last yealr,
it so that the tariff of charges, follow- the Granby company on the one queer tax from which ilowed queer p i c t u r e g a U e l , y
Section (14)—New subsection 10B,
^ ^
ing high precedent, should be based hand and the Consolidated Mining ti. results. It wns decreed that all per- ^
m ( ) s l w o n d e r f u , c6Uec-1 t o r B . Bullfighting, however, has fallen
^ ^ rf ^ m a g t e r 8 l
^ ^
^
.„ „'
subsections 1 and 2, permit inspecQI ^
only upon money honestly and pru Smelting companp of Trail on tho sons owning -houses above a cei am ^
^
^
^
^ ^ ^
^ tion of freight and express books redently invested find to "avoid pay other, and
Involved the supply of si ze must take in as guests courtiers R u n d o u M e d l y r i v a l s „ „ c o l l e c t l o n „ ^
ment of profits upon profits" — electric power for the Granby com-| a n d nobles who attended the court. t h e L ouvre, and ls claimed by Span- the sporting element and American I specting shipments by any railway or
Untied the speaker. But the govern-l paay's workings at Allenby.
The canny Spaniards who carried on l a r d 8 t 0 g u r pass It. The Prodo gal- tourists.
[
(Continued on Paje 4)
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air. Air taxlcabs will be rigidly supervised by the traffic
department and because of so much air travel and highup living there will be public oxygen baths in the parks.
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T T IS nly when we study the history of speech that we
An Oriental paper, having an Eng$1.00 X realize the marvelous fabric of which it is woven. It
_
1.50 is Indeed a "story of the world," tnd one that should be lish section, prfaioj the following no;
our most precious heritage. Let us add to it any gift we tice:
"Ihe newj oi L'nglish we tell the
The Grand Forks Sun,
can, but let us not misuse or deface it, lest we incur the
PHOtf El 10l'< ' '
Grand Forks, B. C old curse of him that removeth his neighbor's landmark. latest. Do a nvxriUsr commit, we hear
(
of it and tell 't. Do a mighty chief
Office: Columbia Avenue and Lake Street
die, we publish it nnd i bnorder f/.iaTJtT'MArN nature often manifests itself in ways that puz- bre. Staff has each been colieged and
t ILIDAY APRIL 12 l»5>9
XX Z ] e scientists dealing primarily with material rather write lllte the Wipling and the Dickthan mental research, according to chemists in the la- ens. We circle every town and extorboratories of the United States department of agricul- tionate not for advertisements."
ture. As an example, one points out the history of efforts
« • •
rr E ii'N Is pleased to announce that it will not be that led up to passage of the federal fond and drugs act.
One might add that golf Is a game
" -•* omi»5lled to suspend publication when the pulpwood At a comparatively early dtite the chemists advocated in which the ball lies every way and
asu#|»lr*Af tnd world is depleted. The following item from and secured passage of laws requiring manufacturers oi the pli/yer a' w a ys.
la t ve<.k's Ciearwf,ter (Minn.) Herald gives the reason: ferttilizers to state accurately the constituent of
* * *
the products they marketed. They next- worked for the
"Tbe SI. Cloud Dally Times Issued a 24-page edition last
"Has she ever been here before?"
ptissage of similar laws controlling the purity of cattle
Wednesday, March 27. Three trihs of paper manufactured
feeds, and then finally of human foods. "Strange as lt Inquired a city alderman when a woby tho Watdh Taper compifiy from cornstalks was used
may seem," the chemist observes, "the control of the man was charged with drunkenness.
-toe the edition. "I'he Times is the first daily paper in Mln
"Me 'ere before?" asked the woquality of tbe products used by man himself is always
nesota lo usd this hew scientific discovery. The expert the last and most difficult to secure.
man. "Look at me, tremblln' like a
ment was entirely successful. Tbe time will soon be at
haspen. Do I look used to it?"
hand When every newspaper in the country will be using
* * *
-this- cornstalk new'spirnt, thus creating a market for
N intelligent African was greatly shaken in his beOn the Blacklist
what is now considered a farm waste. We congratulate
lief In Islam through recently seeing several airThe Producer's Agent—This here
ithe Times on its progressiveness and wish it every sue- planes visiting Zarla and the interior of his country. The
flllum shows married life as it Is.
!«aSS ib its Endeavor to grasp tbe new discoveries while sight of them convinced this man that the Moslem belief
The House Manager—It'd never get
4key fcre new. '•' " • " '
was Indeed false, since among other things it teaphes byy our local censors. Fight pictures
the solidity of the clouds above! This caused a thor- are barred.
R. JOH^I GREGORY, a Scotch physician and a mas- ough disturbance in the spectator's mind, and there Is
* • •
te student of iiunu /a nature, left a bit of shrewd and good reason to believe he will soon be turned In heart
Uses Arrows
sophisticated writing in "A Father's Legacy to His Daugh- to Him who, though dwelling on high, yet desires to ."That's the god of love, Mayme."
ters," which be published in 1797. For reasons best known abide ln every lowly believer who yields to His love.
"Yead? Where's his revolver?"
j
to themselves, the ladles may be interested in his admon* * *
ishlnge: "Be ever so cautious in displaying your good •yALKING of "gate-crashers," numerous yarns are beA Hot One
fflmfe."ft wtll be thought, you assume a superiority over * ing circulated regarding those possessors of perverted
Dumleigh—Well, as t h e
saying
tbe^resiT.o'f the company. But if you happen to hslve any intrepidity. One of the best concerns a hostess who ob- goes, what one doesn't know doesn't
learning, keep it a profound secret, especially from the served among her guests a strange gentleman who had hurt one.
j
Men;''who generally look with a jealous and malignant not been invited. Her tactics were superb. She approachMiss Keen—Pretty lucky for you,
eyfe' 'on a woman with good parts und a cultivated un- ed the intruder and said: "Waiter, tell the butler that isn't lt.
defstanmg. A man with real genius and candir is far su- there is an uninvited man present and instruct blm to
* * *
perior' to this meanness. But such a one will seldom fall have the person shown out."
Is This True?
in your way; and if by afecident be should, do not be anx"All the world loves a lover."
ious to show the full extent of your knowledge. If he has
"Aw, I don't know."
aHy opportunities of seeing you, be will soon discover it TTBRBWITH the whole of aa affectionate letter written
"Heh?"
Biinself; and if you have any advantages of person or •t-tafter the lapse of a week by a boy in camp who, the
"The tailor says his share goes to
mftrffler, and' keep your secret, he will probably give you old folks feared, might be suffering from homesickness:
"Dear Dad:—This one of the rest periods when you are the florist."
•dredlt for a greiii deal more than you possess."
supposed to rest and write letters home. I would proba* • •
- -.:•
••
„'a
ri-,.i.-...-r-.-.
bly not have written so soon, but to get into the dining
All Depends
•»u OVHLIST Ppto Sinclair said at a New York reception: room tonight I htlve to have written a letter home. It Is
How many mile to the gal?
-3 "We novelists should never frequent high society. about dinner time now, so must close. Your son Bill."
I drive right on witb Rose,
We, are.out of place there, and all kinds of awkward acI stop and pet with Sal,
cidents happen to us. A young American novelist w;:)s inThe first iron ever used by man was called the "metal
And that's tbe way it goes.
vited to dine with the duchess of Marlborough. He wore of heaven," for the very good reason, it is asserted, "that
* # *
at i the dinner bfle of those made-up ties tbat fasten to is precisely where it came from." lt was iron from me"Mother, there's a blind man at the
the collar button with a rubber, loop, and the meal had teorites found somewhere in the mountains of what is back dcor."
|
hardly begun when this rubber loop worked loose and now Turkey.
"Tell him we don't want anp."
the novelist's tie dropped into the soup. He fished it out
(Better read this again.)
with'thumb r.|nd finger and laid it beside his plate. Then
The requirements of an American thoroughbred horse
• * •
her- bdgan ta debate with himself whether or not be should are that the pedigree contain five uncontaminated
One of the speaker's points conj
wipe it tfry and put lt on agalu. One thing was fortunate, crosses, but the average pedigree traces through 16 to
cerned the modern, common-sense
anyhow—nobody seemed to have noticed the trouble. In 18 crosses, some having as many as 25.
style of women's dress. "Do you
the midst cf his self-debate the butler bent over him,
know," she cried to her audience.who
pointed his finger at the tie and said in a loud voice:
An artificial lake, three square miles in extent, and were nearly -all of her own sex, "that
'fl^'you*quite done with this, sir?'"
as beautiful in its surroundings as any natural lake In our present style of sensible clothing
the country, is part of the North Wales scheme for pro- lufc reduced accidents on trams,trains,
.U1TVT".' r
Tr,-,-.
iflid busses bp at least 50 per cent?",
Ai .ap>°ng some of the tribes of Africa there is to viding electric power.
She paused to let this sink in. It
* IfljyfgHBd a ,,orm of tree worship where certain memThe forest service says that when weather, moisture gave a bright young man his oppor-j
bers of the tribe are said to acquire a very Intimate communion with certain trees In the forest end to receive and soil conditions are good the rongs on trees are wider, tunlty. "You'll excuse me," he said,
messages through them from another world. Nearly all and there is a higher proportion of summed wood in the politely, "but why not do awap with
accidents altogether?"
nations have had at some time a sacred shrub, plant or ring.

: 'One Year, In Canada and Great Britain
<One Year, in the United States
Address all communications to

:..:..:
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tree, and appetjr to have been guilty of a species of idol
atry in worshiping lt. It is even conjectured that the
adoration of idols sprang from this practice, the idol being made from the wood of the sacred tree. It was the
custom ih tbe south of France to sprinkle wine over tho
Maypole at the annual ceremony of its uplifting. This,
it is believed, was derived from the ancient practice of
sprinkling wine over sacred trees. In England there Is a
mysterious reverence for the oak, though it may be
traced in a measure to the use of its wood in the contraction of ships. The mistletoe, from growing upon the
oak, pclrtakes of a sacred character. It is considered that
Isaiah alludes to this plant, which he makes symbolical
of the Messiah. Our Christmas tree had its origin in
Egypt. It was used long prior to the Christian era, at
tbe time of the winter solstice, as a symbol of the ending of the year.

• **

A life insurance statistician saps, that we eat 30 pe
Misused
cent more food than our grandrathers and 374 per cent iBride (stratlng usual formula,)—
more sugar.
Thank you so much, Mr. Jones, for
pour splendid present. We'll think of
The soubriquet "Farmer George" was given to George you every time we eat out of it.
Guest—It's awfully nice of pou to
III ln allusion to his bucolic tastes.
say so—but won't it be a little diffiPractically 50 per cent of the total number of voters cult eating out of a vacuum cleaner?
« * •
in the United States are women.
Her Suspicion
Wife (at 2 p.m.)—-If I only knew
Lizard skins from India may be imported into this coun- where pou-'ve been!
try for commercial purposes.
Husbalnd—iHonl solt qui maly
pense.
Wife—There you go. Whenever you
come home in that condition pou
start using bad language.

olNCIENT HISTORY
TWENTY YEARS AGO I N ORAND FORKS

W

E ARE told of the Chinese sage Mengtsen, tbat, when
he was a child, his mother's home was near a slaughter house, and that she instantly left homewhen she saw
the child watching with indifference to pain inflicted upon
animals. Her second home was near a graveyard, and
again eke' left when she saw the boy imitating at his plaiy
the rites of superstition.

FREIGHT pulled out of Vilas, Kan., and about a mile
A from
the station the train came up behind a buggy
being hauled down the track by an old gray mule. The
engineer slowed down and whistled, but there was no
driver to hear, The mule declined to change Its course,
so the engineer backed the train to the station, uncoupled
and started after the mule and the buggy. A brakeman
flagged the wandering animal, led him from tbe track
and the eugino went back and got its load.
r p H E car wes crowded and many were standing. An el' deriy with iioor slgt was sitting, and before him was
standing a. young woman who dropped her handkerchief
accidentally into the man's lap. Another man saw the
handkerchief, touched tbe old man and called bis attention to tbe handkerchief in his lap, whereupon the old
man, looking down and mistaking it for his shirt, quickly
shoved it iuto his trousers and rode peacefully on, the
woman being Lone the wiser for her loss, as she bad not
known the handkerchief fell.
N New York city there is a greater concentration of
Iworld.
telephone wires than in any other community in the
About 8,000/000 miles of wire is required to serve
the telephones ln New York, this being 13 per cent of
the wire mileage of the Bell System. Ninety-five per cent
of this wire is In underground cable.

W

ILL buildings In American cities continue to be built
higher and higher? Architects sap yes, that in the
cities ot 1976 the buildings will rise half ai mile into the

«

•

•
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Smoothness
\

T

•

HE minute you take the wheel of
the Outstanding Chevrolet of
Chevrolet History, you will realize
. that a new order of performance is
now available in the price range of the
four.
The big valve-in-head six-cylinder
engine is not only remarkably quiet
and smooth . . but its great reserve of
.power and speed makes driving a constant delight.
We want you to drive this great new
car . . at the earliest moment you can.
Learn what astonishing performance
you now can get in a low-priced automobile.
c-s-4-atc

CHEVROLET
—-0 Six in the Price
Range ofthe Four !

Grand Forks Gat age
J. R. MOOYBOER, PROPRIETOR
QRAND FORKS, 3 . C.

PRODDCT OP GBNBRAL MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED

OITY REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
Applications for i m m e d i a t e p u r c h a s e of Lots
a n d Acreage o w n e d by the City, within t h e
Municipality, are invited.
Prices:—From $25.00 per lot upwards.
TermsJ--Cash an..' approved p a y m e n t s .
List of Lots and prices vaiatf be seen at t h e
CityjOflicc. .
JOHN A. HUTTON.
City Gterk.

YuhautoreadthisI

William Bonthron has purchased from the city 94 feet
He had choked her—
frontage on Winnipeg avenue by 00 feet on First street.
She was dead—there could be no
It ls Mr. Bonthron's intention to erect on the property doubt about that. He lu.M listened to
a two-storey brick business block to cost $10,000. Con- her dyng gasp.
struction will commence as soon as material can ge got
Now fehe was cold—cold as tne
on the ground.
hand of death.
Yet in his anger he was not conRobinson & Lequlme, who during the past winter havo vinced. Furiously he kicked her. To
had between 70 and 80 men employed at Lynch creek his amazement she gaBped, sputterod
cutting limber for ties, this week placed the flrst of the x.sxxl began to hum softly.
season's cut in the North Fork. The timber will be floated
"Just a little patience is all It takes,
down the river to Smelter lake, where It will be lor.(ded John," remarked his wife from the
on C.P.R. cars.
rear seat,
• * •
The British Columbia, Telephone company started work
"What a sad looking store,"
this week on their new ofllce building they will erect
"Whp? rBecause it has pa(nes in the
this summer on Bridge street.
window?"
"No, the books are in tiers."
City Electrician Bird has resigned and W. J. Shannon
Dressed In Stockings
has been appointed by the city council to take his place.
Mother—What kind of a show did
papa take you to see while you were
Ballard & Plath halve the contract for the construction
in the city?
of a residence on The Sun ranch.
Bobble—It was a dandy show.mammtx, with ladies dressed in stockings
clear up to their necks.
«

POEMS FROMTHEFAREAST
JAPAN
A DAMSEL CROSSING A BRIDGE

Across the bridge, with scarlet lacquer glowing,
That o'er the Katashiba's stream is laid,
All trippingly a tender girl is going,
In bodice blue and crimson skirt alrrayed,
None tp escort her; would that I were knowing
Whether alone she sleeps on virgin bed,
Or If some spouse has won her by his wooing:—
Tell me her house! I'll ask the pretty maid!
—Anon.

.

-

*

• *
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This man never find cause to
coir plain of service

"I thing that you are most fortunate in the choice of pour personnel,"
a aubscriber at Sidney, B.C., reoently
wrote In praise of the telephone staff
that had been serving him.
"Had I any complaint to make I
would not have hesitated In acquainting you of It," be said, adding that,
"since the telephone has been Installed, far front having anpthing to
complain of, I have on the other hand
met with unfailing civility, care and
attention."

Howell—Do you believe In trial
marriages ?
Powell—I believe that marriage is
ia great trial. -

C. TELEPHONE CO
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Every tiny leaf it a
storehouse of flavour

GRAND FORKS MAN
GRANTED DIVORCE BY
SUPREME COURT AT COAST

Three marriages were dissolved in
supreme court at Vancouver this
week bp Mr. Justice D. A. McDonand. An absolute decree of divorce
was granted by his lordshipto George
William Parker, Grand Forks tinsmith, from Lucy Macy P>arker,whom
he marrien in London on July 2, 1910.
Costody of three sons, aged 9, 16 and
17, of the mrirriage, waH awarded the
father. The co-respondent was Leonard Powell. R. V. Prenter wps tho
husband's counsel.
A similar decree was granted Geo.
Evans, Vancouver, from Battle Deloros Evans, whom he mtirrled in Vancouver December 24, 1924. J. E. Sears
was his counsel.
On the petition of Rozella Harvep,
florin Vancouver,, his lordship disThe following ls the result of the Grand Forks egg-laying contest up solved her marriage of June 26, 1923,
iu last Wednesday night'
in Vancouver to James Cecil -Harvey,
Total Total contractor of Vil'icouver. The cofor
to respondent was Pauline Fleming. A.
Pen.
Name and Address.
Breed.
week. date. J. B. Mellish w,as the wife's counsel.
1—John Virgo, Fruitvale
White Rocks
.21
144
2—Robert Kidd, Fruitvale
Barred Rocks
11
46
FARMER'S AUTO RIDS
3—George Capell, Grand .Forks
Barred Rocks
22
200
PREMISES OF RATS
4—A. D. Morrison, Grand Forks
Barred Rocks
16
332
5—William McAlpine, Creston
Barred Rocks
25
338
REGINA, April 8.—Backing his au6—John Moston, Arrow Park
-White Wyandottes
16
156 tomobile up to the barn, attaching a
7—Andrew Caut, Appledale
Wwhite Wyandottes
14
13 hose to the exhaust pipe and running
i—A. 0. Webster, Fruitvale
.White Wyandottes
14
140 it under the building, i, Lebret farm9—F. J. Powell, Perry
-.-.'White Wyiindottes
15
132 er duplicated the feat of the Pied
10—Villers Bros. .Duncan
Light Sussex
l«
219 Piper. He forced hundreds of giant
11-—McKim Poultry Farm, Nelson..,S. C: W. Leghorns
14
156 rats from beueath the structure.
12—John Virgo, Fruitvale „
3. C. VV. Leghorns
16
184 Armed with clubs and assisted by
13—P. VV. Green, Winlaw
S. C. W. Leghorns
21
206 dogs, neighbors
attacked
them,
14—N. V. Moxham, East Arrow Park..S. C. VV. Leghorns
15
185 Slaughtering the majoritp
before
16—R. H. Baird, Nakusp
_ S. C. VV. Leghorns
19
265 they could iiee to safety. The district
16—Paul Guidon, Burton ._
S. C. VV. Leghorns
23
215 is infested with the rodents.
17—Peter. Finch, Fruitvale
S. C. W. Leghorns
21
133
18—-il. L. Howe, Nelson
S. C. W. Leghorns
18
227
OLD-FASHIONED WOMAN
.„- -JIUUUB Uanslde, Cranbrook
S. C. W. Leghorns
15
193
An old-fashioned woman is one who
20—Wm. Liddicoat, Grand Forks
S. C. W. Leghorns
25
198
21—John Graham, Grand Forks
S. C. VV. Leghorns
14
197 cares more about what is served for
22—A. D. Morrison, Orand Forks - i . C. W. Leghorns
.25
344- breakfast than about where break23—K. R. Wood, Grand Forks
d. C. W. Leghorns
25
309 fast is served.
24—iR. W. Chalmers, 'Hhrums
3. C. W. Leghorns
11
128
25—Jean Munte, Burton
S. C. W. Leghorns
13
196
26—l'etor Smith, New Westminster....S. C. VV. Leghorns
13
224
27—Farrington Bros., Central Park....S. C. VV. Leghorns
19
236
28—W. M. Fairweather.l'. Hammond..8. C. W. Leghorns
19
202
29—Joseph Hall, New Westminster....^. C. W. Leghorns
19
190
Three fish hatcheries will soon
30—Hodgson & Bushby, Mission City.S. C. W. Leghorns
26
220 be In operation in Alberta, those at
Banff and Waterton Lake being
31—Maple Leal' Farm, Westminster.S. C. W. Leghorns
10
219 supplemented by one at Edmonton.
o.—VV. Forsyth; New Westmiuter. 3. C. W. Leghorns..
27
2'Jx, Each caji handle 1,600,000 fry a
oi—Fruuk Appleby, Mission City
3. C. W. Leghorns
15
295 season. These are not necessarily
"fried fish."
34—A. A. Adams, Victoria
3. C. W. Leghorns
25
343.
35—F. C. Evans, Abbotslord
S. C. W. Leghorns
10
72
A twenty dollar gold piece that
oo—H. Bolivar, Cloverdale
3. C. W. Leghorns
18
132 w»a insured for a thousand dollars
37—Mark Farrington, Lungley Prairie3, C. W. Leghorns _
13
160 and that sold for twelve hundred,
M—Adams' F. F. Farm, Kelowna
.3. C. W. Leghorns
14
182 was recently shipped by Canadian
Pacific Express. The coin was one
M—John Chalmers, Port Haney
S. C. W. Leghorns
18
231 of seven struck by the government
40—Cbas. S. Coulter, Pentlcton
3. C. W. Leghorns
21
262 in the Cariboo district at the time
41—F. J. Dysart, Grinrod
S. C. VV. Leghorns
12
126 of the gold rush, it being thought
tbat a mint could best be operated
42—Braemar Poultry Farm, KeJowna.S. C. W. Leghorns
24
255 on
the spot This proved unecon43—Jesse Tompkinson, Grinrod
:...S. C. W. Leghorns
18
140 omical, however, and after seven
44—Villers Bros., Duncan
S. C. W. Leghorns
24
339 pieces had been issued, the project
45—M. S. Schoiield.New Westminsters. C. VV. Leghorns
18
215 was abandoned. The com in question was shipped by the S.S. Mont46—VV. J. Cox, Wycllffe
S. C. W. Leghorns
10
202 d a r e to a numismatist in England.
47—A. D. McRae, Mission City
Exchequer Leghorns
13
175
Over 97% of the total invest4J— Wm. Ridley, Grand Forks _
R. C. Anconas
20
156
of the Canadian Pacifc
4.,—rJrlrs. J. L. Manly, Grand Forks......R. C. Anconas
-9
249 ments
RaUway and all its varied enter6r,—W. J. Kidman, Crawford Bay
Kiwis
8
21 prises are ta Canada.

TKA

'Fresh from tlie gardens*

"unused
Asportation

B. C. Interior %g-La>ing Contest

1 Overland T r u c k

in first-class fi» 1 A A
condition
«PXVU
1 Ford, with fig J £* A
ituckelaxlej < P A U U
2 Caevro!el>-,iii good condition,

$100 -<• $125

It cost growers of the Wenatchee
valley an averoge of $1.17 to produce
i Lox of apples during the year 1926,
while growers in the Yakima valley
spjnt about $1.10 per bo*, it was
shown growers at the series of agricultural meetings which were held
last week at Wenatchee, Cashmere,
Malaga, Sunnyside, Monitor. Chelan
and Manson. These educational sessions are being conducted by County
Agent A. R. Chase, who Is assisted

says tbe Cashmere Valley Record, includes a 6 per cent interest charge
on the investment. The figures were
obtained by Neil Johnson, assistant
agricultural specialist from the experimental station at Washington
State college. Ninety-two orchards
were used to arrive at the figures ln
the Yakima valley, while 78 farms
were used in the Wenatchee valley.
Of these costs, approximately onehalf are harvesting, packing, storage, Inspection and shipping.
PAPER FORTUNES WERE
SHATTERED I NNICKEL SLUMP

HEN a cold or exposure
W
brings aches and pains that
penetrate to jrour very bones, there'

is always quick relief in Aspirin.
It will make short work of that
headache or any little pain. Just
as effective in the more serious
suffering from neuralgia, neuritis,
rheumatism or lumbago. No ache
or pain is ever too deep-seated for
Aspirin tablets to relieve, and they
i i don't affect the heart. All druggists,
with proven directions for various
uses which many people have found
invaluable in the relief of pains and
aches of many kinds.

®VSPIRIN
aspirin la a Twteauk Begistered la Canada

TORONTO.—"The collapse in Interuutlonel Nickel, Canada's favorite
stock, has torn it down from a| market rating of a billion dollars to an
approximate half billion, and ln the
process scores of 'paper' fortunes
huve been shuttered," says the financial editor of the Toronto Mall and
Empire.
"During the past few weeks there
have beeu losses of $426,488,032 on
tbe old International stock alone,
and added to that is the market deperciation dn the Mond stock, which
is still in the process of transfer.
When Nickel was at Its recent highest around 72, the market value on
the Nickel stock alone, not counting
the Mond, placed it slightly higher
than $910,000,000. After the bears got
through with it yesterday, the market valuation had been hammered
down to about $484,102,000.

Most fruits, except those indigenous to the tropics, or sub-tropics,
are now grown in British Columbia.
Apples, apricots, cherries, peacbes,
plums, prunes, nectarines, figs,
loganberries, raspberries, strawber^
ries, grapes, almonds and other less
hardy fruits and nuts are now
grown commercially. Apples have
been grown for 17 years, risln? in
volume of production from 220,000
to 3,000,000 bushels.

Grand Forks Garage
J.

R.

PROPRIETOR

GRAND FORKS, B. C.

mil

USED CAR
WEST KOOTENAY POWER
a profit and loss balance in the cur- Dolly said Morris bad not loaned hoi
COMPANY'S POSITION STRONG rent report of $1,844,906.
money, but had placed bets for her

Total assets in the current report on horse and dog races, deducting his
investment if the animals won. The
judge told Dolly to keep the gift and
forget about the money.

Increased earnings and a larger
are shown at $12,225,230, as comsurplus were shown In the financial
pared with $9,766,028 at the end of
report of the West Kootenay Power
the preceding year.
& Light company, issued at Montreal
in connection with the statement of
the Consolidated Mining & Smelting
GIRL KEEP8 LOVER'S GIFT8
Company of Canada, Limited, of
When a man and a maid fall out
which company It is a subsidiary.

Gross
earnings
for the year
amounted to $2,133,526, as compared
with fl.923,701 in 1927. After deduction of various charges there Is a
surplus for the year of $798,491, as
compared with $579,701 in the prebrought forward at $1,045,390, leaving

the maid may keep her lover's gifts,
according to a decree of Judge Cohen
of the district court at Sydney, Australia. After the tilt Henry Morris
sued Dolly Reynolds for the return
of a phonograph, a silk shawl and u
steel guitar, together with $100 which
he said h e loaned Miss Reynolds.

MARINER'S

FRIEND

The mariner's compass is an instrument by means of which the directive force of the earth, upon a
freely suspended needle, is utilized
for a purpose essential to navigation.
The needle Is so mounted that it
moves freely only In th e horizontal
plane, and theerfore the horizontal
component of the earth's force alone
directs lt.

The Shortest
Tiling in the
World

One little pig went to market;
and low and behold thoro wore
eight little pigs when the shipment
arrived.
It was a sow, and en
route seven little pigs were born,
Whether the shipper or the express
company should pay the fores of
the seven extra and unexpected
pigs is a matter that has not been
decided -yet.

NO, NOT A GNAT'S EYELASH NOR A
WHISKERS—PUBLIC MEMORY.

MOSQUITO'S

YOU MAY HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS FOR FIFTY
YEARS AND THE PEOPLE KNOW ABOUT IT. BUT
THEY FORGET—NEW CUSTOMERS ARE BEING BORN
EVERY MINUTE AND T H E Y GROW UP AND HAVE
TO BE TOLD.

as?

A Note to Merchants

GRANBY EMPLOYEES GET
FOURTH RISE IN WAGES

Vancouver's growth since Its Inin 1886 Is revealed by
I corporation
the
estimate of the populaCharles Booking, president of thq tion official
of the new city by the assessGranby Consolidated, announces an- ment commission which places It at
228,193
for the city proper. A reliother 5 per cent increase in the
wages of the employees on the copper able but unofficial estimate of thi
population of Greater Vnnr-nuver Is
properties effective April 16.
285,000 exclusive of New WestminsThis Is the fourth increase since ter. Greater Vancouver Includes the
the price of copper began to advance, City of North Vancouver, the dls• Met of North Vancouver a-rt the
the first having been 10 Per cent, municipalities of Burnahv aprl Wr-of
made in October, the second of 5 per Vancouver. Greater Vancouver nnd
cent in February, the third of 5 per New Westminster^ InMlv i-iTe a
populat'nn of n>iont 803 tint, or
cent in M,arch, and now the present about half the ropulation of t h e n 5 per cent announced this week.
, tire province.

MOOYBOER,

ym>Br jawJm.mM MM

With 99 arrivals scheduled at the
Port of Montreal and Quebec during the 1929 season, the Canadian
Pacific sets up a new record for one
line sailing its ships via the St.
Lawrence route. There will be 74
arrivals and departures at Montreal and 25 at Quebec, the season
opening with the arrival on April
26th of the Mostclare and the Duchess of York. The latter will be
on her maiden voyage of tho SI.
Lawrence.
The first arrival at
Quebec will be the Empress of
Scotland, May 4th, after a winter
of cruising ln tho Mediterranean.

Thirty thousand Ions of railway
material—trucks and steel framing
for box cars—will shortly leave
Vancouver for the Orient, as equipment for the Trans-Siberian Railway. The order for this material
was placed thirteen years ago, but
delivery was baited with the outbreak of the Russian Revolution,
and the equipment held In the Canadian Pacific Railway's yards at
Coquitlam until conditions for. delivery were more favorable.

Look at the cars . . and the prices . . and you'll
agree you've never seen such values in UNUSED
TRANSPORTATION. It's an opportunity that
you may never get again.

<u->i-a-i>a

General News

by horticultural experts!
COST OF PRODUCING A BOX
OF APPLES ACROSS THE LINE The above costs per box of apples,

C VEN at ordinary prices, a Used Car gives you
*~ / more miles of automobile transportation for
your dollar than you can get in any other way—because the original owner has stood the heavy firstyear depreciation.
Now, we offer you a double bargain . . Good
Used Cars, at phenomenally low prices I We want
to clear out our entire stock of used cars to make
way for new Chevrolets coining in. It would cost
us money to carry them and store them until summer. So we're turning that money over to you;
making it worth your while to BUY now.

UNLESS YOU KEEP TELLING THEM BY ADVERTISING WHAT YOU HAVE TO OFFER T H E M , T H E FELLOW WHO HAS ONLY BEEN IN BUSINESS FIFTY
WEEKS, AND WHO ADVERTI8E8 INTELLIGENTLY,
WILL PROVE TO YOU T H E TRUTH OF IT.

£*-

w

You Must J e l l T h e m to Sell 1 hen

WmW W W W&e*
rvt
1 ,'!:•

• : -

•

• • : • • •
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prohibits
transactions witl .unli~-4SKjfc.
s>
censed shippers.
Section (21)—Makes it unnecessary
for the escretary of a committee to
appeap in court for the purpose of
In J - / A
producing and swearing to the regulations or records of a committee;
TENDERS FOR COAL
certified and sealed copies of such to C EALED tenders addressed to tbe
be sufficient evidence in fall courts.
™ Purchasing Agent, Department of
Section (22)—Makes all convicted Public Works, Ottawa, will be
ceived at his office until 12 o'clock
offenders against the act subject to noon (daylight saving),' Wednesday
the possibility of a fine of $1,000.00 or May 1, 1929, for the supply of coal
to imprisonment not exceeding one for the Dominion Buildings and Experimental
Farms
and Stations
year.
throughout the Provinces of Manlto
Section (23) Subsection 20a—Em- ba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and Brit
powers a court to apply part of the ish Columbia.
Forms of tender with specifications
fines Imposed towards the costs and
expenses of proceedings Instituted by and conditions attached can be obtained from G. W. Dawson, Chief
a committee. Hitherto the interior Purchasing Agent, Department of
committee o direction has paid all Public Works, Otd,wa; H. E. Matcosts and expenses, while fines have thews,. District Resident Architect,
Winnipeg, Man.; a. J. Stephenson,
gone wholly to the provincial treas- District
Resident Architect, Heglna,
ury.
Sask.; Chas. Sellens, Distrct Resident Architect, Calgary, Alta.; and
Subsection 20b—Lays upon the ac- J.
G. Brown, District Resident Archicused instead of upon a committee, tect, Victoria, B.C.
11) the onus of proof that any proTenders will not be considered unduct brought Into question was not less made out on the .above menproduced in tho area over which the tioned forms.
The right to demand from the succommittee has jurisdiction; and (2)
cessful tenderer al deposit not exceedthat any product shipped by him was ing 10 per cent of the amount of the
who has been seriously 111 for a num- not im act of marketing within the tender, to secure the proper fulfilber of weeks, is improved.
meaning of the act.
{ ment of the contract,, is reserved.
By order,
Section
(24)—Is
a
validating
clause
S. B. O'BRIEN,
A. J. McCallum has recovered sufand extends the existence of the InSecretary.
ficiently leave the Gixlnd Rorks hosterior
committee
until
7th
March,
I Department of Public Works,
The Grand Forks Conservative as- pital for his home.
1930.
I
Ottawa, April 5, 1929,
sociation met on Wednesday evening
for the purpose of electing officers
able facilities for cleanliness. There
MARKET APPEAL W I L L
for the ensuing year. Dr. Kingston,
GO TO PRIVY COUNCIL should be a kitchen sink, wash-basin
M.L.A., reviewed the legislation afVANCOUVER, April 10.—'Having t|nd bath, with hot-water connections.
fecting this district passed at the
provided £500 cash security for the Body cleanliness and particularly
last session of the legislature. The
crown's costs of appeal, Wang Kit clean hands are important. If the
officers elected were: President, W.
and Chung Chuck were authorized by hands are to be washed regularly beRonald; flrst vice-president, Isaac
the court of appeal to proceed with fore meals, if teeth are to be cleaned
Crawford; sedond vice-president, J.
appeals to the judicial committee of twice a. day, if a hot bath is to be
Colemt.n; secretary-treasurer, Gordon
the privy council which involve the taken at least once a week, it is necBlanch. An executive consisting of
vulidity and constitutionality of the essary that facilities be provided for
fifteen members from this city, two
produce marketing act of British Co- all these.
from Cascade and one from Fife was
The kitchen is cji important room
lumbia.
also chosen.
because diet ls so important. Proper
places for storing food and milk and
The April number of "The IllustraThe Ladies' Aid of the United
adequate facilities for washing dishted Canadian Forest and Outdoors"
es, all make it much easier for the
magazine contains the flrst instal- church succeeded in entertaining a
housewife to prepare and serve the
ment of a nature story written by H. large audience in the Empress the*
vcried diet that is required for health
A. -Sheads, one of the oldest old- ter on Tuesday. That the audience
timers of Grand Forks.It's about a well entertained and greatly pleased
was evi
Questions concerning health, adOF T H E CANADIAN MEDICAL
White Beaver. Judging from the first with the entertainment
dressed to the Canadian Medical AsASSOCIATION
instalment, we believe the story is denced by the liberal applause acsociation, 184 College Street, Towell, worth reading. We hope the corded those who took part lu the
ronto, will be answered by letter.
new author will keep on writing un- program.
A playlet entitled "Strictly BusiQuestions as to diagnosis and treattil he wins a laurel crown.
T H E HEALTHY HOME
ness" was presented. It was intendment will not be answered.
ERY frequently we have menDanny Deane, who was one of the ad to show the trials and tribulations
tioned thait the health of each
most popular caterers in Phoenix —and gossips—of the average ladies'
GOT OFF LIGHTLY
of us depends, in large measue,
when that camp was alt the height of ,aid. Perhaps it was a little bit exWhen Elfrida Shryrock, two-year
its glory, was a visitor in the city yes- travagant. In real life the be so acute, upon ourselves. We must make use of old daughter of Leonard Shryrock, of
day. Mr. Deane has been located in a nor the gossips so merciless. At least the information • given to us concern- Compton, Cal., opened the door other
ing the prevention of disease and thi father's car while it was traveling
number of cities apd camps since ,ve hope so.
All those who took pa-rt in the play maintenance of health if it is to be forty-nine miles an hour, she was
he left Phoenix. Lately he has been
engaged in his old business at Prince- played their parts very well. Per- of any practical value. In the same thrown to the pavement and rolled
haps special mention is due to Mr. wary, it is true that wheter or not the sixty feet. Brought to a hospital, the
ton.
Naylor as the preacher, to Miss Flor- home is a healthy one depends upon child proved to have suffered no in• I'he Grand Forks public school ence Spraggett as the preacher's the people who live in it. But that be- jury other than numerous bruises and
baseball team is scheduled to play wife, to Mrs. Cooper as the poor ing true, it is also true that some cuts.
a game with the Republic public widow, 'to Mrs. Kidd as the Irish homes pre so built that It is very difEXACTNESS DEMANDED
ochqoi team tomorrow afternoon, lady, t|dn to some others whose ficult, if not impossible, to make of
any one of them a healthy home.
| The joining between marble blocks
ibe game with the Curlew club last aames we were not familiar with.
Miss Patsy Cook, "Second-handed
When a house is so built or rented, in ancient Athenian structures built
Saturay resulted in a score of 10 to
5 iu favor of the Grand Forks boys. Rose," brought down the house and the question as to whether or not it' of blocks of marble had to be so exrjhe was heartily encored. Rev. Mr. is so constructed and so situa/ted that; act that that the joint must not be
During the past week conditions Archibald's recitation, "When Rubeu- it can be made a healthy home,should perceptible when the flnger nail was
have been ideial for the people who itein Played the Piano," wa|3 the hit receive attention. Some of the points drawn over lt.
always growl about the weather. of the evening, and he was forced to which are of the greatest importance
brought to the attention of our readThose who only kick when there is respond to an encore.
ers.
Particular
oau»e for kicking are beginning to
After Mr. Winston Churchill had
Every room in the house should
lose iheir occupation.
SUMMARY OF
have a good-sized window which made his celver. retreat on the keroThe annual dinner of the Kettle
opens and looks out upon a) street, A sene tax he met a journalist in the
MARKETING ACT
yard or a large court. This allows for lobby. He stopped him and said: "Oh,
River Valley Rifle association w,as
held at tbe Grand Forks hotel last
AMENDMENTS the free entrance of air into the room Mr. Blank, what ar e they saying in
Air is an iabsolute necessity and, the press gallery about my speech?"
night. About all the members of the
therefore, rooms without windows The journalist suggested that perassociation were present to partake
(Continued from Page 1)
ul the teast.
common carrier in the province, and opening into the outer airair are un- haps Mr. Churchill might not like a
makes the railway or common carrier fit to live in. Alcove rooms without a truthful reply, but the latter insisted.
uoxiHixis Morris, who has been with guilty o an offence if this bo refused. window t|re practically as bad as win- "Well," said th e journalist, "they aro
r. iMxsw Ac Co., in this city for about New Subsection IOC—permits the dowless rooms, as they are impossible saying that you stood on your head
because you hadn't a leg to stand
a year, left ou Wednesday morning obt: lining of an injunction by a com- to ventilate.
for Lethbridge, Alta., from which mittee against tho marketing of a proEvery home should have reason- on."
place he will be transferred to a per- duct if such bo in breach of any promanent location.
visions of the act or regulations of a
•ommltteo. This slitall be upon uppli
A grass fire last Saturday after- cation to a judge of a county court.
., on at tho corner of Winnipeg
Section (15)—Permits :| Shipper,
ttvauue ami tiecond street called out whose license has been cancelled, LO
Iho vie department. The damuge appeal to a county court judge in
dona was couvued to the Bans.
Uead of referring tha matter to arbi
irution as .already provided for,
Clarence Mason has purchased the
Section (16)—Strengthens the ex
.Schiiiiveley ranch, adjoining the city rating clause under which it is the
limits on the south, from li. W. Stu- luty of members and employees of a
art. Mr. Mason has Btarted spring committee to keep secret all fucts
work on his new property.
md information obtained by them In
the exercise of the powers of the com
Bruce Brown returned t'q Brent- mittee.
wood college, Victoria, on Monday.
Sections (17) and (18)—Deletes
Mrs. Brown accompanied her son to words in existing soctions 14 and 15
the coast. -She will visit relatives in which are redundant.
Senttle and Victoria.
Section (19)—Amends section 10 In
following mannerMrs. J. A. Hutton left for Ontario
(a) Deletes redundant words.
last Sunday evening, having received
(b) Limits a llcensehplder to one
word that her mother is seriously who has been a resident in the provill. She was accompanied by her two vince for six months previously, or
youngest children..
to a registered owner o land therein.
Four New Canadians from Hungary whoae native dances delimited thousand,* i a
(c) Changes reference numbers.
attendance at tha Regina Festival
•p rom whatever viewpoint it is to national culture finer than that of
C. F. R. Pincott, solicitor, left la«t (d) Changes word "shipped" to "mar* be judged, the Great West Can- any other nation on earth." Over a
night for Nelson to attend county keted" and chanties the limit of li
adian Festival recently brought to hundred folk-dancers interpreted
court in that city today. He is counsel censes for less than carload ship
a conclusion at Regina, was a suc- the dances of many racial groups.
in some of the cases before the ments to fifteen tons.
cess. In attendance it eclipsed its Folk-singers numbered over oneforerunner at Winnipeg: last year. hundred and sixty. Handicrafts
court.
(e) Gives a committee power to
Its handicraft exhibit covered a struck response from thousands
withhold a license to ship from anywider range, a more comprehensive and it is safe to say that next
Keith Pincott, barrister, has moved one previously conviuted of an otrepresentation of the peoples of the years festival, which is already befrom Rossland to thlsclty. For the fence against the act.
West had been arranged for and, ing planned, will receive still greatin the words of J. M. Gibbon, spon- er support and present a folkSection (20)—Lays uprni a grower
time being, at least, he will practice
sor of th© festival, "Saskatchewan pageant to be unequalled on the
the responsibility of satisfying himin his father's office here.
has proved that within its borders continent. The festivals have been
lel that any shipper with whom ho
is the foundation of an art upon arranged under the auspices of
which will be built a structure of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
does
business
is
a
licenseholder,
and
Michener,
anditl n of A.

Get Your

Groceries
at the

CITY GROCERY
"Service and Quality"

I'll one
The Wrong Arm of the Law

First Lawyer—What are you looking so sour for, Cavendish?
Second Lawyer—After I got all
through netting my man acquitted on
the most eloquent plea I've ever
made, I find he was mally Innocent.

E. C. HtNNIGEi! 00.

An epicure is a masticated who appreciates a master caterer.
GRAIN, HAY

Still pops up—the question.

FLOUR AND FEED

T

GIVES A FINE

HEALTH SERVICE
V

FOUR HUNGARY MAIDENS

LIME AND SALT
CEMENT AND PLASTER
POULTRY SUPPLIES

GROCERY
PHONE 30

GRAND FORKS, B. C.

TRY OUR SPECIAL TEA
at
65c per Ib.

GRAND FORK8

SHOES, SHIRTS, OVERALLS
GOOD VALUES FOR YOUR
MONEY

T rsnsfer Go.
DAVIS A HANSEN, PROP8.

CITY

BAGGAGE AND
TRANSFER

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE
PURCHASING

GENERAL

COAL, WOOD AND ICE
FOR SALE

JOHN DONALDSON
GENERAL

MERCHANT

Office at R. R. PETRIE'S
PHONE 64

STORE

ii.. SCliJp.ii
Wholesale and Retail

OUR

TOKACCOiYiSl'
Dealer in
HAVANA CIGARS, PIPES
CONFECTIONERY

lijbby
18

imperial liiiiiata t'arioi
GRAND FORKS, B. C.

Good
rintiii£

Palace liarber Shop
RAZOR HONING A 8PECIALTY

HE VALUE OF WELLPRINTED,
NEAT
APPEARING STATIONERV
AS A MEANS OF GETTINr ;
AND HOLDING
DE8IRABLE
BUSINESS HA8 BEEN' AM
PLY DEMONSTRATED. CONSULT US BEFORE GOINt
EL8EWHERE.

T

P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor
FIRST 8 T , NEXT P. BURNS'

A. E7 MCDOUGALL
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Agent
Dominion Monumental Workc
Aibestos Products Co. Roofing

.ESTIMATES FURNISNED
BOX M i

6RAN3 FORKS, B. C

WE P R I N T WEDDING INVITATIONS
DANCE PROGRAM8
BUSINESS CARD8
VISITING CARD8
SHIPPING TAG8
LETTERHEAD8
8TATEMENT8
NOTEHEAD8
BULLHEADS
PAMPHLET8
PRICE LI8TS .
ENVELOPE8
CIRCULAR8
DODGER8
POSTERS
MENUS
ETC.

LATE8T STYLES OF TYPE
SWIFT PRE88ES

THE SUN

AND PICTURE FRAMING
Furniture Made to Order,
Also Rrepairlng of All Kinds,
Uphol tering Neatly Done

R. G. McCUTCHEON
WINNIPEG AVENUE

I

COLUMBIA AVENUE AND
LAKE STREET
TELEPHONE 101

